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During a crisis, ﬁnding informa-on
on events, loca-ons, ac-ve dangers,
advice for safety can be essen-al.
Social media, such as twi;er are
ﬂooded with a mix of updates,
eyewitness accounts, news, security
no-ﬁca-ons, and personal
responses. Ques-on: In a ﬂood of
pos-ngs, how can an individual ﬁnd
the crisis informa-on they need?
Signal and Noise. [1] Observing that
tweets during a crisis are a mix of
event updates and ‘prayers for the
vic5ms’, and how this noise gets in
the way of the informa-on signal
[2] Realizing that what is noise for
some is signal for others, and thus
focusing on the purpose and
expression of emo-on during a crisis.

Two ques?ons mo?vate this research:
• If a crisis is in progress, how do you • What are we to make of the
ﬁnd event informa-on in the stream emo-onal outpourings that
of tweets?
accompany such events?

Boston – information tweets RTs removed (Wordle)

Orlando – emotion tweets RTs removed (Wordle)

Results

• What is the distribu?on of tweet type? • Do the types of informa-on diﬀer over
-me? Or by crisis?

Dataset and Content Analysis
Boston: 100,879 tweets (63% RT), April 15-20, 2013
following the bombings near ﬁnish line of Boston Marathon.
Orlando: 622,006 tweets (68% RT), June 12-18, 2016
following gunman a;ack at Pulse, a gay nightclub.

Content Analysis
Informa-on

• Systema-c Google search
for news report from the
main news agencies (15/
incident) + Wikipedia
descrip-on.
• Calculated word and bigram
frequency, extrac-ng top
ranked descriptors (87
words)

Emo-on

• Linguis-c Inquiry and Word
Count (LIWC) word lists for
categories: Anger; Anxiety;
Nega-ve Emo-ons; Posi-ve
Emo-ons; Sadness; +
Netly-c categories for
Feelings (good) and (bad)

Automated classiﬁca-on by presence of informa5on or
emo5on word. When a tweet contained the word(s) in a
category then it was classiﬁed into that category. If the
tweet had no word in either the emo-on or informa-on
keyword list, it was marked as ‘other’. Tweets could be
classiﬁed as both informa-on and emo-on.
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‘Other’ category requires further examination: some are
political; others are foreign language or URLs; some
could be interpreted as emotion

• Key actors – primarily news agencies
•
•

More interna-onal for Boston (BBC), more US and local for Orlando (CNN)
Approximately 4 -mes the ac-vity for informa-on than emo-on

Conclusions. This ini-al look at crisis tweets suggests this approach may prove useful
for separa-ng the informa-on and emo-on streams. Further work is needed to reﬁne
both categories, and to explore further the make-up of the ‘other’ posts.
Limita?ons. Data collec-on was not comprehensive and depended on limited,
mainstream hashtags as they appeared; informa-on words were determined post hoc.
Future work needs to derive terms as a crisis emerges.
Curiosi?es. Twi;er handles appearing with event iden-ﬁca-on
(@prayfor_boston,@prayf0rboston)
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